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you
crying
are
for?
tion on either Republican or Democratic
inating party candidates not some party in a work of governmental reorganiza- What
Stung Hero (who ha? been ta'ipht never
power
Oh,
hoililv
officers,
officers,
cry
pain)—
but all party
and not tion which it is hoped may be efficacious to
for
I—l've sut ticket unless pledged to do all in his
CLAMIFIED.
mupt to t;ecur" such legisiatio i as •\u25a0ill effectually
on
a
and—l'm
afraid
down
bee.
so
I
candidates,
but all party can- for the prevention of further troubles. have hurt it'—Punch.
Tn bhl convention speech yesterday ai- some party
stem this overwhelming tide, of immigratackin? th<" principle of direct nomina- didates—and it pledges the party to enact in these efforts both countries deserve
tion.
A DESCENDANT OF MX.
A member
of the United Society of
tions Mr. William Barnes, jr.. made an this programme into law. The platform and largely command the sympathy and Shakers
New York. Sept. M. Iflt,
a few days ago
who
was
asked
the
promise
primaries
direct
for
as clarifyins as it iras mo- does not
.Tdroigood wishes of the world.
whether there was any truth In the report
raentous.
He Mid that the direct nom- selection of candidates for the Senate
Itis obvious, however, that a war be- that the Kentucky society was selling its NEW YORK FROM THE SUBURBS.
ination method was "not one-half as im- and Assembly, for Congress and for tween them would unfavorably affect. property with a view to disbandment and
A New York waiter has bought JICO.OOO
offices, thus following 'he
*'portant a< the confusion of mind which minor political
It would al- that Shakerdom was dying out said: "I worth of government bond? Not all the
these beneficent processes,
bill,
money
but
direct
in New York is spent on the show
priphase
of so-called
'•advocates it." The substitution of the terms of the Cohb
most certainly interrupt and delay them. relieve that the present
girls.— Schenectady Union.
direct for the indirect procedure, the Al- maries for the selection of party candi- if it did not undo and defeat them. For Shakerdom is dying out. but the Shaker
York has discovered aphanizom«non
bany leader argued, "would practically dates in pen era 1. We think that the that reason, as well as for the general principle will live. Time will tell in no un- inNew
the city water pipes and is scared. Why
certain way. In the mean time let such —does
on
suhject
satisfy
declaration
this
will
aphanizomenon
injure the skin?—
nn
added:
make
difference." and be
of disapproval of war. it is much peace and quiet as is preferred in a death Cleveland
advocates of direct pri- reason that the
Leader.
may puss with- chamber prevail as to the Shakers."
It is not important from that point of the most earnest
desired
crisis
Maybe the autumnal
equinox waa delayed
'
vleiv. Ifis only important ms to whether maries. Certainly it went so far in the
actual conflict, and it is credible
because it dl.ln dare to encounter the hobyou will permit your minds to be de- support of Governor Hushes as to en- out an
It
after
the
stone
laying
ceremony
was
off
governments
Flatiron,
Cape
ble skirt
of Western and a wire was sent to the builder with Philadelphia
Now York.—
ceived by a wrong argument and not counter the most strenuous objection of that the great
Telegraph.
Europe are exerting a more or less di- the nev.-<.- "Stone laid with great Mat "
ttand fa^t In your own belief.
(hose whip defeated direct primary b'slsA
worker
builder,
oath,
urges tl"at
smothering
an awful
New York settlement
The
rect Influence to prevent such a catas- muttered,
Mr. Barnes has not been suspected of hition last winter.
"Another new foreign cement," woodsheds bo established on public playa sincere desire to and fltinc the missive from him In pas- grounds for the encouragement of the boys.
There
is
trophe.
taetaphysSca] tendencies.
Most people
For the rest, the platform is enthusiBut was it not something else than encoursionate disgust.— Tit-Bits.
agement that the old-fashioned boy used to
have thought that be was combating di- astic in its references to President Taft see the experiment, of constitutionalism
to
see the Greek
Turkey
succeed
and
in
receive
In the old-fashioned woodshed?—
l>ecausp,
line,
rot't nominations
la hi- ojiinion, So Chief Executive has ever been more
Under the head
"Bernhardt in New Orleans
Times-Democrat.
government placed upon a more secure
Ihey would put an end to the rule with- cordially and unreservedly
Trousers of a New Cut," a Paris letter
indorsed.
only thinks thai there
We can scarcely
believe says; "The wonderful Sarah, with an Amer- Judge Gay nor not
5n the party of the middlemen
bo live The accomplishments of his administra- foundation.
some wicked people in New York, but
any power or league of powers In ican engagement before her and work at are
that
regrets
that
nre
manipulating
detail,
enough to figure
and
trafin
then
platb>
nomuiatioas
and the
tion are praised
Europe would, for the sake of selfish borne systematically planned, has added prominently In newspaper Bubscri toon lists.
ticking in legislation. According to his form says of him:
—Washington
in
Star.
trousers to bar alfoment or even view another character
aggrandizement,
way of potting ii. they would "destroy
K\ii resorts haw Been oparatsd openly
Each succeeding month since his in- with passive satisfaction Iwar between ready large repertory of that specialty.
representative gov< rument." in his ai:guratiun
confirmed
the
nation
In
arranged
has
for and common decenc) defied m the streets
She
has
with
the
author
nations,
which,
speedily
however
where the white lights bum Qambllns is
rolundnous pr«^?onv«ntlod bulletini and ! Its liiph estimate of hia greatness of the two
I. i-.,s el Mellsande* rights, and will said to be flourishing on every
h.md, in
Intellectual ability, sturdy it ended In defeat for the weaker of play
<'(Jii<irial utteraiK<en i»e hr.d given the character.
part
Georgette
].*\u25a0the
of the 'nan to
spite of certain spectacular raids upon
»«-nse. extraordinary patience the two and however strictly it was conpalaces
thaSS
nf
It
pcUlc the inuirewimi thai be O j,j,os«tl common
A circumstance
like
vice.
Is lim»- that Oothblanc's Meilsande.
perseverance, broad and statesmanfined, would almost certainly mean a being a great -grandmother seems to
arose In revolt against the shameful
ih<* » 1ir«*<-t method because be feared it> and
<•( public questions
have aui
like comprehension
state.
Journal
Kennebec
progress.
hue!:
of
the
wheels
of
on
turning
unswerving
energy."
Bernhardt's
]ini«-ticjl effects.
adherkittle effect
and unfaltering and
That is why there is so much delay
As it bow turn- out, Hiat Impression ence to duty.
"He must love her to distraction."
COMPLIMENT TO MR. LOEB.
v .is wholly unfounded.
"What makes you think so?"
Mr. Barnei has
The excellence of Governor Hughes's over the new Turkish loan. There seema
"He persists in trying to teach her the From The Chicago Daily Newa
n<« concern whatsoever about the pra<-- administration and the soundness of bis to lie a radical difference of opinion as
rning American travallers are beginintricacies of a baseball game." Browntical effects of the Image from out* sy»- leadership are recognized with equal to whether i! could lie secured in Ber- inji'B Magazine.
to smuggle In their k.>o.js by «uy ( >f
and
Montreal and American inland
ie!n \u25a0 the ..!.,.
He is aamajud only ftiluess and <-ordiality. The party is lin. There is no doubt that Prance
At a recent convention of deal mute* In
« '.illt <\u25a0(.>!\u25a0 Loeb. of N«W York,
del»ecausp mi entirely harmless substitu- pledged t'> continue the relentless war- England are determined that it shall Austria, a theatrical performance took place
Ihis iIncere compliment
tion has been advocated by per^ni" fare u;«»u graft which it has bogiW and not be secured there if they can help at the* Workingmon'H Home, Ottakrlng,
whose mental prm-es.-es were "<-onfused" I to carry out thoroughly the bouse clean- it. but that it shall be got from one of which was probably the, mo.st remarkENOUGH TO SCARE HIM.
—^«>t-w»jfu^e«!."*t -w»jjfu^e«!."* i;.' fact, that they
witnessed. A company From The Philadelphia Telegraph.
Ing it ana undertaken. Progressive leg them probably from France— on terms ahle of itHkind ever
performed
Schiller's "Fithe iden that he. Ilarnes. <>|>].< ><•<) the islaiiin for the Improvement of the con- which will not only assure its security, of deaf mutes
Woodrow Wilson. th« Democratic candifor tho benefit of a largn astccmblus* date for
Hushes «jimzr:iujuip per w. in»t".id «-,f| dition* of labor, and in particular the but also will strengthen the guarantees eMko"
Governor in New Jersey,
h«
similarly
peiHOMf;
of
a.tii- tad. Tin- text had will not m.ik.- h whirlwind tour sara
of' the
nppotiing it ouly Itccausn it w:is pnslied j employers' liability law of i:i~i winter, of peace. There are doubtless some be»»n
modified to a grent extent, hut with- Mute. Wilann must haws heard th« story
ity p»rs»!ns wh«» coa!dn*< think Mnusljt. j is commended.
The party i- pledged to weighty and exceedingly difficult prob- out destroying any of the original «cenes about candidates kUninff babies that had
i.mi eating rnolasseu candy, and look
it
Of cuuiit^ tlicfce defective intelligences ] IK)licics turthi'rius the interests! of agri- lems at Issue, between the two nations. and situations, and ao well waa the play (seriously.
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Social Incidents

SOCIETY.

YORK

Several members of th* New York Coachdrive

Ing Club willstart on a long distance
Island, to-morrow
to Southampton. Long
Henry E. Coe. The
guests
the
of
as
week
from the Metropoli-

start will bo as usual
put out
tan Club, where the coach will
Reginald W.
promptly at Io'clock, with
the
Rives on the box. At Elmhurst. wherebe a
party is due at 3:40 p. m.. there will
well, and
change of drivers and horses as

will assume
there George Griswold Haven
Goadby Loew will
control. At Queens W.
Hemptake the ribbons and drive as far as
stead, where the night will be spent at the
on
Meadow Brook Club. Mr. Loew will be
next
morn8:40
o'clock
the
when,
at
the box
ing, the coach pulls out from the clubwh*re it
house and heads for Massapequa.
Harris Fahn-stock
Is due at Si* o'clock.
will drive from there to Babylon, where
he will turn over the ribbons to Alfred
to
G. Vanderbilt. who will make the run
where
Isllp and from there to Fay vilie.
Oliver Gould Jennings will take the box.
Mr. Jennings will be the whip to BellporJ
and Centre Moriches, where he will be
relieved by Edward Browning, of Philadelphia. Mr. BrowninK will take the. coach
and its party to West Hampton, wher?
after a change of horses Henry E. Cowill tak* the rein?, driving to Good Ground
men
and thence to Southampton, where th*»
willbe entertained by him at th* Meadow
trip will
Club. The total distance of the

'

be I^4 miles.
Mrs. Charles ataahl and he* daughter.
Miss Eleanor Htwilo who la to as married to Count Jean de l^sjras*, of Paris,
on October 10, came, to the city yesterday
from th«>ir country place at Westbury,
Long Island. Invitation 3to the wedding,
which Is to be very quiet, as Mr?. Steel"?
i- in mourning for her father. Istt Barton
French, will be sent out on Saturday.
Mrs. H. Holbrook Curtis and Ml??
Europe
Mar.iorie Curtis will return from
at the end of next month.

Mrs. George W. Forsyth willgive \u25a0 dance
for Miss Leonie
at Sherry's on December I
Burrill, th* debutante daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Middleton S. BurrUL

DLrey. has reMr. an* Mrs. Richard C.
turned to Boston.
W. Harold Brown, who has b«en !n Lenox
York
for several weeks, returned to New
to-day.

gone to
Mrs. William A. M. Burden has
automobile.
AlMr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Harrison an-!
to-night at
fred C. Harrison. jr. arrived
the Curtis Hotel.
Mr. and Mr. Newbold Morris entertained
at dinner at Brookhurst to-night.
Mrs. /- B. Warner has leased the %an
Deusen villa in Stockbridge for th-> fail
Troy by

•season.

of the Endean

a meetln*

was

There

Beagles at the New Richmond run this afternoon. Riding with Miss Edith Bird. th-»
Gr;.master of the hounds, were Chester
Burden. MM Helolse Meyer and J.

ivold
MJtton. Th- kill was In Pltt«fie!d.
Dr. Herbert Newball. Miss Ruth NewhaTl.
«*
Mr and Mrs. E. A. Falrchild. Janrs
Campbell and Mr«. M. Campbell arrived at
th* Curtis Hotel to-night
Georze \\>stin??house. liltto-day fcr Pittsburgr.

r.
Mr. and Mrs. Merl- MiddWon and W.
MMdlrton have- arrived at ly-nox.
Mr*. r,»>oric» H. Morgan has gone t^> N>r»
York to attend the funeral cf a brother.
Frank I>>irn^'l. who died IHI* in S^ritz**ri3nn.
yon

H*n?-lrrHUler

H»ne»rvar.

Baroness
Ambassador,
wife of the. Austro-Hungrarlan
the
has be»n 111 sine* last Saturday at
for
have
taken
th»y
villa,
which
Bourne
October. She li said to be rcffertas from
a

nervous trouble.

Robert Hinrk!»7 »nd Miss Glairs
T-7-v
Hlncklev have b«m to \u25a0•• York.
will r-turn to the Curtis Hotel the latter
part of th- w-fk.
*
?*?
E. Hollister Simmons, ""ho has
last
several
the Curtis Hotel for the
months, has eon* to New York.
ar.-i
Mr. and Mr«. Charl-s P. WilliamsBerkth«* _\i,.v . V/illiams motored to the
Mr?

***"

.

fttm&vS™*™*
Curtis ITotel

hostess

at wnlst

to-r.lght.
at the
Brent, of MaTh* Right R?v. Charles H.
nila, will preach in Trinity Church next
Sunday

at
Mra E.lward J. B^rwind, who has &••for
to-day
the Hotel Aspinwall. started
turn i
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Alwand^r »r><l HIM
Alexander have returned to N-»

Mr nnri Mr?. J. F. D. l.ani«r wtl rwtava
th^ir house, in East Kth Slrsat, from
Newport next month.
Harriett
to

Torft.
ha-"9
Mr. and Mm Francesco Garcia, who Hot
l
been soendin? the summer at th«
Asoinwall. have returned to New York.
Mr. and Mr?. C. P. Dixon. the Mi*»>3
Spencer,
Dixon and Mr. and Mrs. Lorillard
Mr?, C. t>.
jr of Raw York; Mr. and
Nicholson,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cass Ledyard have Paigi ml Mr. an! Mrs. Henry
in P!tt3Maplewood
Newport.
Boston,
are
at
the
returned to town from
of
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hoffman will
dose their villa at Newport to-morrow
FROM NEWPORT.
and after a short automobile trip through SOCIAL NOTES to
The Trihur*.l
By TVl^sraph
I
the Berkshires will go to their country
Newport. Sept. :S.-R*sinal<i '"-'• Vanderplace at Cazenovia. N. V., for the rehi3attack of
bilt has so far recovered fromable
mainder of the fall.
t» sit «j>
typhoid fever that he will be
Mr:-. Francis K. Pendleton has left the to-morrow.
city for Hot Springs. Va.. to remain until
the middle of October.
::
Miss Sophie Witherspoon Townsrnd. WO*
T.
\u25a0ton Tailer. Miss Helen Dorothy
is to be married to John A. Dix. SOS of the
and
Kane
Lewis CaM I>'lyaril have reRev. Dr. Morgan Dix. on October 10. in
New York.
from
turned
Grace Church, will have for her attendant*
Mr and Mr?. Joseph R. Dtiworth closel
Miss Frances Dickey. Miss Margaret -Har- their
to-day and l<?ft for Hot Spring?.
ris. Miss Justine V. R. Barber. Miss Doro- \ <. house
thea Carroll. Miss Mollie Martin. BOM
Nathaniel Thayer will be moved to hia
IBm Margaret
Janet King Townsend.
a week If hi»
Schuyler Townsead, all of this city, and winter home In Boston within
improve.
Miss Katherine Tillman. of West Point. condition continues to
The Earl of Roeksavage, who has he»rt
The bride's little sister. Anne Langdon
and Mrs. Leonard M. Thoma.%
Townsend. will act as flower girl. Will- visitir.R Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thoma*
iam Raylis. jr.. will be Mr. Ml best has left for Europe.
. it Newport asaasa
man. and the ushers selected are Alexander
'
Mas Bach* Pratt. Robert Sedgwick, jr.. bet '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Mrs. Joseph H. Willanl has cone
Colgate Hoyt. Henry S. Leverich, C. Tiffor
daughter
a
visit.
Washington
with her
fany Richardson,
Charles D. Miller and
Mr-. Henry Symes I^hr •\u25a0\u25a0 a dinner enJohn Auerbach. all of New York, and
evening.
tertainer at her summer home this
Lowell Blake, of Dedham. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. I.U'llow will close their
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Brooks have ar- season October 10. They will so to Orange.
rived in town from Newport, and are at N. J.. for a short stay before opening their
the Hotel Gotham for a few days before New York home
going to their place in North Carolina to
spend several weeks.
James .!. Van Alen and Miss Mar Van
Alen have arrived at fl^t Springs. • Va..
where they will remain until ahrmiddle of October, wren they will return
to Newport for a few days before sailing
for England.

•

idelphia.

IN THE BERKSHIRES.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Andrews will lenv<§
iBy TelegrasA to Ts» Trihunr.1
on Friday for Lenox
Unnx, Sept. -« -Mr. an.l Mrs. Rokeii
Henry }:. Sedgwlck has gone tr> NVrv
Wiaser, of Boston, will arrive t<>-morrow York.
at the Hotel Aspinwall.
Mr-. Thomas Hitchcock willnot clos*
Mrs. Harold Herrick. Miss Herri"k. Mr. cottase here until November 1.
and Mrs. Robert D. Carter. J. H. Bowers.
Mrs. William B. Leeds is expected In \
Mrs. John Lasker. Mrs. A. K. Anderson. short time to inspect Rough Point, bef
York;
Miss Eleanor Van Densest of New
Newport home, which has been unders-v.n^
David D. Persall. Mrs. Mary Packer Cum- an extensive overhauling.
Bents,
Philadelphia,
of
mings. Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. John R. DlOtl li entrrtair.lns h*»r
and George T. Putnam and Miss Putnam, mother. Mrs. William Troth, of Fhiladelat
the
among
Boston,
recent arrivals
of
are
l-hi...
Hotel Aspimvall.
E. P. rcarson registered at the Castr."
and Frank E. PeaEndicott,
jr..
William
to-day
to-day.
her©
Boston,
body, of
arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Dolan have
The Misses Lillian and Charlotte Cram gone tf> Mot Spring?. Va.
gone
have
to-day
and
cottage
closed their
Mr. mmi Mrs. William B. Bristol will
in New York.
, ;,-. their season here on Friday.
with
Gardner,
who
has
r>een
Mrs John !'

***

PRINCE

SUUN

AT ANNAPOLIS

Reviews Cadets and Is Entertained

by Wife of Former

Captain Bowyer.

noon.

OSCAR

Ambassador Attacked

with Appendicitis in Paris.

Annapolis. Sept.
25.-Prir.ce Suun of
China, who is studying American naval
and commercial conditions, paid a visit to
the Naval Academy this afternoon, accompanied by a retinue numbering twenty-ttve
officers and attendants, and representatives
of the United States government. After the
usual sanitary honors the prince was entertained at luncheon by Captain Bowyer,
superintendent of the academy, and later
the whole party inspected the various buildings of the institution and reviewed the
class battalion of midshipmen. They

fourth
returned to

OPERATION ON MBS. WHITE

Far!?.

2S.— Mrs.

Sept.

Henry White,

wifo

to
of the former American Ambassador
France, was operated on for appendicitis
yesterday. She was doin=r well to-day.
Mis White had planned to sail for the
wtta
United States to-day, but was seized >ursian acute attack, which made prompt
,-a! relief Imperative.
Her sister-in-law,
Mrs. TV. K. Vanderbilt, and her daughter.
Countess Seherr-Thoss. are with her.

Lima. Sept. 21—Henry White and tfta
others of the American delegation t» the
International Conference \u25a0>' American ReWashington later in the after- publics*
at Buenos arm were received by
J-eguia
to-day.
They ha\«
President
started for Panama.

S. STRAUS IN LONDON

fails to run) missing sos
Cholera Caused
Says
Ambassador
Abandonment of Russian Visit.
Admiral Rodgers Returning to Seattle
London, Sept.
-Oscar \u25a0 Straus, the |
After Fruitless Alaskan Trip.
to Turkey, has ar-

American Ambassador
Pawson. Yukon Territory. Sept. 25.—
rived here on hi? way to the United State*
He denies that any Rear Admiral John A. Rodgers. U. 9. Non leave of absence.
t retired >. who has been in Alaska s^archrestrictions were placed on hi* proposed
to
visit to Rusisa. which wa? abandoned. h<» j ins for his aalaaaaai son. hi rstavaaag
His efforts were fruitless
H»
says, solely because of the cholera epMemte j Seattle.
found a roadhouse in th* upper TanartA
In that country.
Mr. Straus said to-day that the negotia- Valley, where, the younp man Da*>- last
tions of the Ottoman-American Develop-, spring and took a raft. It is believed th»t
ment Company of New York for a rail- \u25a0a was drowned. Some persons say th« 7
way concession In Asia Minor were advane- saw him it> the Tanana Valley late thi*
ins. ami that the concession, which had j se;».«on.
already bean signed by the Turkish Minister of Public Work?, would probably be PARAGUAY'S NEXT F?r : V
confirmed at the next session of Parlia- :'

,

ment.

sought by the OttomanAmerican Development Company la for tho
construction of a \u25a0ti.;)i»ii»»> railway in As .1
Minor. Objection was made to this by \\\.-

The concession

Dr. Manuel Gondra Chosen Executive
of the Republic.

Puenos Ay re-. Sept. 23— Dispatches from
Asuncion. Paraguay, announced the elecfluman government, which rasultafl in an tion of Dr. Manuel Gondra to the Presiinquiry being made by th.- State Depart- dency of the republic. Dr. Gor.dra forBasal at Washington regarding the rea- merly was Minister to Brazil ami afterHons for the objection.
la. reply the Ger- vard Minister of Foreign Affairs.
Juan B. Gacna. who was President of
man government expressed Itself as generally favorablo to American enterprise In Paraguay in IS«M. has been elected ViceTurkey, but limited Its approval to spheres
President.
where the Americans would not affect her
interests adversely.
ARCHBISHOP CALLS ON TAFT.
Washington.
Sept, 3.— Archbishop IreA NEW POST FOR F. M. CUNTHER. land called at the White House to-day am!
Paris. Sept. a— Franklin m Gunther. saw President Taft. He remained but a
third secretary of the American Embassy few moments, and announced upon leaving
In Pans, has been recalled to Washington. that he had merely called to pay hi-* respects.
it Is understood that he hi to be assigned
to the diplomatic service in South America.
FUNERAL OF C. S. CROWNINSHIELD RETURN OF MRS. AND MISS ELKINS
Pan.-. Sept. :S.-Mrs. Stephen D. Elkins.
Naples, Sept. CB.—Tl-.tj funeral of the lute
her two sons and Miss Katherine EIkln:»
Caspur S. Crownlnshield. American Consul
left here to-day for Cherbourg, whence inshere, was held to-day. It was attended l>y
n th« steamer Kaiser Wiltalled later
the various consular rppre«entatlv«s, many beha
tier Gross* for New YorU. Th«\v
Americans and heads of the municipal de- were accompanied
u> the railway station
partments.
£;• Ambassador Bacon and other frien*!}.
\u25a0

